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2 Madeley News
Madeley Victorian Fete – Sunday 14th August
This summer event is a collaboration between Madeley Town Council and the Anstice Community Trust.
ACT has received funding from Telford & Wrekin’s ‘Pride in Your High Street’ fund for a community event which
will be in the form of a Victorian Fête. This will be alongside the annual Food & Craft Market. The event will run
from 10am-4pm, but Park Avenue will be closed from 7.30am-5.30pm so that we can make full use of the space
in Anstice Square.
There will be a children’s traditional carousel, Victorian policemen on penny farthings keeping law and order, a
Victorian magician, Punch & Judy shows, Maypole dancing from the Victorian urchins of Fusion Theatre School,
traditional side shows; coconut shy, hook-a-duck and hoopla, Hog Roast and
refreshments plus lots more.
Other forthcoming events: 27 Aug – Joshua Sole & The Kooz (Anstice),
11 Sept – Walk for the Anstice, 18 Sept – Madeley Green Day (Madeley Park).
Look out for more details coming soon.

Anstice News in Brief www.theanstice.co.uk
We are very pleased to announce that we have been awarded a start up grant of £7,600
from the Heritage Lottery Fund. This grant will pay for training for ACT trustees and
volunteers and will also fund a business plan.
The other major milestone is that the Town Council is about to sign a Licence to Occupy
with the Anstice Community Trust. Once this is in place the Anstice ballroom will be open
more frequently for fundraising events and some private hire. To help this to happen,
the Town Council has created a new post of ‘Project Support Officer’ for 2 years. We are
pleased to welcome Brenda Smith to the team. Brenda has a background of fundraising
and working with volunteers so we are sure she will be a huge asset to the project.
Also… renovations to the ballroom floor started on 11th July – thanks to all for your
generous donations over the last 12 months. Come and see for yourselves on 14th August.
University of Wolverhampton – student exhibition
University of Wolverhampton students studying Architectural Design Technology and
Interior Architecture & Property Development courses in the Faculty of Science and
Engineering utilised the Anstice Building for their final year Major Project Design and
Exhibition module.
During their site visit, the students evaluated the building and the immediate
surrounding area, allowing the students to gain an appreciation of the location and
local community amenities.
As part of the initial information and data capture process, the Anstice building was 3D
laser scanned, allowing the heritage features to be digitally recorded and the phased
building construction to be exposed.
The students worked from the Point Cloud Data created from
the registered scans, to create their 3D digital models based on
their individual concept designs to redevelop the function of the
building and enhance the building's usage back into the local
community.
As part of the Major Project Exhibition, the students produced
scaled architectural site and working models, presentation poster
boards, technical documentation and interactive virtual reality
models to support their client viva presentations.
The exhibition has recently been displayed both at the University and at the Wolverhampton Art Gallery
and will be on display at the Anstice Building on Sunday 14th August.
Paul Boden BSc (Hons) PGCert FHEA | Technical Resource Manager
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Unveiling of commemorative stone for local war hero
Along with the representatives from the armed forces, Mayor Rae Evans will
attend a paving stone unveiling ceremony in Madeley Centre on the 26th
August 2016 at 11am. This date marks the anniversary of the Battle of Le
Cateau where local man Major CAL Yate earned his Victoria Cross.
His citation in the London Gazette in November 1915 read “Major Charles
Lavington Yate … remained to the end in the trenches at Le Cateau on August
26th and when all the other officers were killed or wounded and ammunition
exhausted, led his 19 survivors against the enemy in a charge in which he was
severely wounded”.
Commemorative paving stones have been provided by the Government for
Victoria Cross recipients, to honour their bravery and to provide a lasting legacy
within the communities of their local heroes. The paving stone for Major Yate
has been placed in the new enhanced square in front of the War Memorial.
Following welcomes and reading of the VC citation, the stone will be unveiled.
There will then be prayers led by Reverend Alan Walden. A bugler from the local regiment will then play the
last post, followed by a two minute silence and the reveille. A wreath will be laid and the paving stone will be
blessed.
Everyone is welcome to attend the event to pause and pay their respects to Major
Yate and all other local people who lost their lives in World War One.
The enhancement scheme has been funded by a Pride In Your Community High
Street grant, together with local contributions from the Town Council and Madeley
Partnership.
Once the tree and hedge planting has been carried out in the Autumn, the enhancement scheme will be
complete.

Madeley War Memorial
The recent enhancement scheme on Russell Green has
involved re-positioning the war memorial to a central location
onto a larger paved square.
However, this is not the first time that the memorial has been
moved during its lifetime.
In 1922, the new Madeley War memorial was unveiled by
Lord Forrester and dedicated by local clergy. It was located
on the junction of Church Street and Park Street, outside the
Congregation Chapel (now Maddocks Physiotherapy Clinic).
It was reputedly located on the site of a tree that had been
planted to commemorate Queen Victoria’s Diamond Jubilee.
In September 1968, a proposal was put forward by
Dawley Development Corporation to re-site the war
memorial onto Russell Green. This was to improve
sight lines for cars on Church Street.
The memorial was moved from Church Street in June
1970 and was rededicated by Reverend Jelbart in the
September.
It has remained in this location since that time.
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Pride In Your High Street – Good2great …
A good number of Madeley businesses attended the launch meeting of the Pride
In Your High Street project with local company Good2Great, who are providing
FREE business support and coaching for all Madeley traders, with all costs
covered by Telford and Wrekin Council.
Sally Themans from Good2Great visited all the traders in Madeley and was
delighted with the turnout;
“All those who attended have booked themselves onto one-to-one ‘health check’
coaching sessions to find out exactly which workshops and courses are best
suited to their specific needs. There have also already been some early bookings
onto the High Street Excellence programmes, which involve 4 workshops,
mystery customer visits and follow up coaching in retailers’ premises.
“That course alone is worth £600 - so for businesses it’s great that these are now
being made available to them free of charge. This opportunity is a one off - and I
urge business owners to get in touch.”
Carol Russell from
There is a programme of workshops between August 2016 and April 2017 which
Mrs Russell's Sweets and Treats
include: High Street Excellence, Locally Social, Retail Sustainability, Market
Testing, Successful Selling, Business Start Up, Harnessing TripAdvisor and AirBnB, Being Big in Your Community
and It’s Just Window Dressing.
Please ring to find out more about these FREE sessions on 01952 951234 or email PIYHS@good-2-great.co.uk,
alternatively visit www.good-2-great.co.uk/piyhs .
Sally Themans, Good2Great Communications and Community

A Room with a View…
Madeley Cricket Club are delighted to start the cricket
season with a major improvement to the Club and ground.
We are very grateful to Madeley Town Council for their
generous support and help with funding for a new patio
and viewing area. We affectionately and unofficially refer
to it as the “Ron Wylde Terrace”. Volunteers from the club
spent many hours over 3 weeks digging out, levelling the
ground and laying
the slabs and turf.
We have already
had many
favourable
comments about
the new patio.

specialist laser clinic
.................................
Hair Removal
Tattoo Removal
Thread Veins
Sun Damage
)

07960 587519
www.parkviewlasercare.co.uk
relax@parkviewlasercare.co.uk

Madeley Cricket Club is a popular and well regarded local club and is
an integral part of the town and surrounding area. It has been at Park
Street since 1855 and has a rich history. However, we are progressive and
looking to improve. We welcome players (men, women, boys and girls) of
all abilities and house members who want to enjoy the atmosphere and
support the club. We also have a thriving crown green bowls section.
Anyone who would like to join please contact Dave White
mrdwhite@icloud.com or 07737 540820.

5 What's Happening?
Fun Day in Madeley

On Monday 29th August 2016
At Tesco Madeley 11am – 4pm
We are holding a Fun day at Tesco Madeley to
raise awareness of and funds for our National
Charity partners Diabetes UK and the British
Heart Foundation.
Some attractions on the day will be:
Meet a Princess and Pirate, Walking Pet
Balloons, Face Painting, Bouncy Castle,
Ice-Cream Van, Queenies Cupcakes, Fire
Engine, Raffle & Tombola
Plus many more attractions such as Craft Stalls
and Car Boot Stalls (stalls still available)
For more information please email:
tescomadeley5853@gmail.com

Ironbridge Gorge Museum Trust launches
Community Art Competition to Celebrate
its 50th anniversary in 2017
The free-to-enter Community Art Competition is
open to both amateur and professional artists living
in Telford and Shropshire. Submissions can be two
or three-dimensional and created in any medium
including paint, wood, metal, ceramics, textiles,
photography, film, multi-media and more but they
must reflect an aspect of the Museums.
There will be three age categories: under 12s, 12-17
years and 18 and over, plus education categories for
both primary and secondary schools.
All work must be delivered in person to the Trust’s
head office in Coalbrookdale between Wednesday
15th and Friday 18th March 2017 from 3pm to 6pm for
consideration by the panel of judges.

Guardians of Ancora

For more information email:
marketing@ironbridge.org.uk
or download an application form from
www.ironbridge.org.uk

22-26 August 2016
at St Michaels Church, Madeley.

Arts Council England, The European Regional
Development Fund and Heritage Lottery Fund support
the Ironbridge Gorge Museum Trust

A Holiday Club for 5-11 year olds

From 10am to 12.15pm each day.
Cost £1.50 per day or £6 per week.
Organised by the
Churches in Madeley

NOTICE!

DOG FOULING

It has become obvious that certain dog owners are not
cleaning up after their pets.

YOU KNOW WHO YOU ARE!

New this year - there is also a group
for 12-13 year olds.
Also Family Event: Wed 24 August
6-7.30pm, food and fun.
For more information contact:
Helen 501598
email:
helenking1@blueyonder.co.uk

It is an offence in law and will result in a fine if persons
are seen not to clean up.
A lot of effort and expense has been put into improving
walkways and paths for local people to enjoy.

Look After Your Patch and
Clean it Up!
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Sutton Hill & Madeley Adult Learning Courses
September 2016
Venue

Course/Activity

Dates

Sutton Hill
Community
Centre

Functional Skills
Enrolment and Assessment sessions
You will need to attend an assessment session before you
are able to start a Functional Skills English or Maths course

Wednesday 17 August – 9.3010.30am
Thursday 8 September – 9.3010.30am

Sutton Hill
Community
Centre

Introduction to Child Psychology
A free introductory short course

Enrolment Session
Tue 20 Sep – 9.30-10.30am
Course Dates
Tue 27 Sep – 18 Oct - 9.30am11.30am

Sutton Hill
Community
Centre

The Icing on the Cake
A free short course introducing learners to basic cake
decorating

Enrolment Session
Fri 23 Sep – 9.30-10.30am
Course Dates
Fri 30 Sep – 21 Oct – 9.30-11.30am

Sutton Hill
Community
Centre

Craft for Wellbeing
A free short course to improve Wellbeing

Enrolment Session
Wed 28 Sep – 9.30-10.30am
Course Dates
Wed 5 Oct - 19 Oct – 9.30-11.30am

Sutton Hill
Community
Centre

Seasonal Crafts
A free short course with a seasonal theme

Enrolment Session
Wed 2 Nov – 9.30-10.30am
Course Dates
Wed 9 Nov – 30 Nov – 9.3011.30am

Sutton Hill
Community
Centre

The Icing on the Cake
A free short course introducing learners to basic cake
decorating

Enrolment Session
Fri 11 Nov – 9.30-10.30am
Course Dates
Fri 18 Nov – 9 Dec – 9.30-11.30am

Sutton Hill
Community
Centre

Job Junction
A ‘drop in’ session for advice on training and looking for
work

Every Wednesday – 1.30-3.30pm

Madeley
Library

Job Junction
A ‘drop in’ session for advice on training and looking for
work

Every Thursday – 10am-12noon

You must attend an enrolment session to guarantee your place on a course. For more information, or to book
on to an enrolment session, please contact the Telford Job Box on 01952 382261 or 382888. Alternatively,
please text 07800 671797
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Summer Activities on Sutton Hill for children, young people and families
There will be lots of activities on offer at Sutton Hill over the summer holidays (August-September) for children,
young people and families. Here is a taste of what’s on; if you would like further information about any of these
activities please contact Sutton Hill Community Centre on 01952 382260.

AUGUST
Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

1

2

3

4

Senior Youth Club,
6.30pm Sutton Hill
Youth Centre

11.30am – 1pm Fun &
games for families (up
to 11yrs) & kids' meals
for £1. Registration
necessary @SH
community centre
Senior Youth Club,
4.15pm S Hill Youth
Centre

Senior Youth Club,
6.30pm Sutton Hill
Youth Centre

Junior Youth Club,
3.30pm Sutton Hill Youth
Centre

9

10

8
Senior Youth Club,
6.30pm Sutton Hill
Youth Centre

Friday
5

7-9pm St sports @
MUGA

11

Summer skate school with Team Rubicon. Skate park
1-4pm BMX Coaching

12
11.30am – 1pm Arts &
crafts for families (up
to 11yrs) & kids' meals
for £1. Registration
necessary

1-4pm Skateboard
Coaching
Senior Youth Club,
4.15pm Sutton Hill Youth
Centre

1-4pm Scooter
Coaching

15

16

17

18

19

12pm-2pm St Art
workshop with
Aunique Arts. All
welcome @SH centre

Senior Youth Club,
4.15pm Sutton Hill Youth
Centre

Senior Youth Club,
6.30pm Sutton Hill
Youth Centre

12pm-2pm St Art
workshop with Aunique
Arts. All welcome @SH
centre

11.30am – 1pm Maskmaking, butterflies,
dragonflies for
families (up to 11yrs)
& kids' meals for £1.
Registration necessary

Senior Youth Club,
6.30pm Sutton Hill
Youth Centre

SEPTEMBER -

1-4pm Jam Day

6-8pm St sports @
MUGA
23
11.30 – 1pm Family
activities (up to 11yrs)
& kids' meals for £1.
Registration necessary.

29
Summer Bank Holiday

Junior Youth Club,
3.30pm Sutton Hill Youth
Centre

Junior Youth Club, 3.30pm
Sutton Hill Youth Centre

Senior Youth Club,
6.30pm Sutton Hill
Youth Centre

22

7-9pm St sports @
MUGA

30

24
12pm-4pm St Art spray
painting on wall

25
12pm-4pm St Art spray
painting on wall
7-9pm St sports @
MUGA

31

11.30am – 1pm Teddy
Bear’s picnic and film
show for families (up to
11yrs) £1. Registration
necessary

Thursday 1 & 8 – St Sports @ MUGA – 7-9pm

26
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Sutton Hill Needs You!!!
Sutton Hill Partnership is working on a business plan to
take over the running of Sutton Hill Community Centre
from April next year. The Centre is currently managed
by Telford and Wrekin Council. Local people are being
given the opportunity to take it over when the Council
withdraws next year.
Throughout July Sutton Hill Partnership, together with
local social enterprise development company FUSE, talked
to people in Sutton Hill to share thoughts and ideas about
the future of the Centre. The Partnership is particularly
keen to chat to anyone that might be interested in joining
a new community enterprise that will be set up to take responsibility for managing the community centre for the
benefit of local people in the future. If you would like to get involved or to find out more contact Sam on 07951
006 431, Linda on 07817 678 775 or call in to the Centre and talk to Nadeem or Fiona.
Samantha Hine (on behalf of Sutton Hill Partnership)

Sutton Hill Village Green
You haven’t heard from the Sutton Hill Village Green committee for a while. We have been taking a bit of a rest
after so much activity last year. We also lost an extremely valued member of the committee as David Wassell has
retired after playing a leading role in establishing and developing the village green for many years – not that we
leave him in peace, as we still call on him for his much valued advice.
We have been showing some signs of activity. We have reseeded the insect attracting flower bed, added to
fencing started by Qhotel staff volunteering time on QHotel land, collected litter etc. We have also been working
on a proposed long-term plan for the future development of the green. Initially we are seeking discussion and
agreement with landowners and wildlife experts. We want to clearly identify and agree on responsibilities, tasks,
opportunities and limitations, sequences of work and ongoing maintenance requirements before issuing the plan
for public consideration. The plan should make clear who is doing what, where and when, with prior approval
from other interested parties,
allowing organisation of
regular volunteer activity on
the site.
Whilst thanking everybody
supporting the improved care
of the green, we again ask that
it is kept free of litter and dog
waste which looks unsightly
and poses a health hazard.
We are very pleased to see
the village green being used
and enjoyed, but we do ask
for consideration and respect
on behalf of fellow users
(particularly young children)
and the wildlife.
John Dennison, SHVG Secretary
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Courses & Activities, start dates and contact details.
Term Time
		
14 Sept 2016
		
19 Sept 2016
2 Nov 2016
		
7 Nov 2016
		
Nov 2016March 2017
		
		
		

Skills for Life (TCAT). Weekly friendly session to brush up on Maths & English skills.
CH E C
Tues. To enrol contact 01952 642249 (Bridge Centre).
Taking Charge of Your Life (Relate).
4 week course – boost your confidence and assertiveness. To book a place contact 01743 266844.
Child Psychology (T&W Council). Introductory course. To book a place contact 01952 382261 or 07800 671 797.
Riding the Storm (Relate).
4 week course. To book a place contact 01743 266844.
Seasonal Crafts (T&W Council). 4 week course of various craft projects. Must be over 19.
To book a place contact 01952 382 261 or 07800 671 797.
Supporting Children’s Learning – Level 1 OCNWM (T&W Council).
Course for those preparing to progress to working with children in a school as a Teaching Assistant, Lunchtime 		
Supervisor or School Volunteer. Follows on from child Psychology (above)..
Enrolment 3 November 2016 9.15-10.15am
To book a place contact 01952 382 261 or 07800 671 797.

You must attend an enrolment session to guarantee your place on a course. For more information contact CHEC.

Other activities available at CHEC:
ASTONS @ CHEC
Café open at CHEC Monday, Tuesday, Thursday, Friday, 9am to 3pm and Sunday 10am to 4pm – Freshly cooked food, Sunday lunches to
eat in or take away. Telephone orders welcome on 07756 585928
QUIT 51
Smoking cessation clinic at CHEC from 9am till 11am every Wednesday.
Ring 0800 622 6968 for an appointment or text ‘smokefree’ to 66777. The Quit 51 stop smoking service will be with you all the way –
you can do it!
CHEC Mates Nursery
Open 51 weeks a year 8am – 6pm. Flexible funded places available. Tel: 01952 586499 for further information
For more information please contact: Terrianne on (: 01952 582659 Or e-mail: terrianne@btconnect.com
All courses are held at: CHEC, 31 High Street, Madeley, Telford, TF7 5AR
(Bus Routes 1,2, 4 and 18)
www.chec-telford.co.uk
www.facebook.com/chec.telford

Music Director Wanted
The Darby Singers is a popular and well established community choir based
in South Telford, getting together every Wednesday evening to enjoy practice
in preparation for numerous and widely varied planned events.
Founded by the late Bernard Crawforth, our choir music has been enjoyed locally for over 18 years by a vast
array of spectators from concerts to themed events, both unaccompanied and as part of a joint arrangement.
Due to the pending retirement of our current
Musical Director, Robyn Davies, we are
seeking to appoint a suitable person to take
leadership of the choir from January 2017.
Those interested are requested to contact
our Secretary Julie Hartridge tel: 01952
676075 or alternatively through our website
thedarbysingers.co.uk or facebook page.
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Men over 50 … don’t get wrecked get checked!
Men in the Telford area are being invited to attend a special event later this year where they will
be able to get checked for prostate cancer free of charge.
After discovering the heart-stopping facts about prostate cancer, Ironbridge Lions approached
retired Consultant Urological Surgeon, Mr David Baxter-Smith, to help them stage the event which
will be free to all men who attend.
Tests will be provided by Mr Baxter-Smith, an authority on prostate cancer who has worked closely with Lions
clubs across the country to make screening more widely available, and professional Phlebotomists will be on
hand to take blood samples.
Prostate cancer affects around 45,000 men in the UK every year. Of those, almost one third will die from the
disease. In Shropshire alone, around 250 men are diagnosed annually with prostate cancer.
Despite these frightening statistics there is no national screening programme for prostate cancer, which is why
Ironbridge Lions, together with Ironbridge Rotary Club, are urging all local men in categories ‘at risk’ from the
disease to attend the event and get checked by having a simple blood test.
“It has been proven that early diagnosis of prostate cancer results in better outcomes,” says Lion John Marsh,
“and that is why every man in an ‘at risk’ category should come along and get checked. The message is simple –
‘you can’t afford to be shy if you don’t want to die’.”
The ‘at risk’ categories for prostate cancer are:
•
All men over 50
•
All men over 40 with a history of the disease in their family
•
Any man over 45 from an African/West Indian ethnic group
“Having talked to others about similar events staged around the country in recent years,” says Mr Marsh, “it is a
fact that many men who had no prior symptoms were tested and found to have prostate cancer and as a result
were able to receive treatment before it was too late.”
Look out for the prostate cancer screening event which will take place later this year. For further information visit
www.facebook.com/ironlions or call 0845 8339516.

School Delight at Outstanding Inspection Result
Staff, governors and children at a local primary school were delighted to receive the grading of “Outstanding”
following an inspection earlier this year. John Fletcher of Madeley Primary School in Upper Road, Madeley had
a SIAMS (Statutory Inspection of Anglican and Methodist Schools) inspection in the Spring Term, receiving the
report in March. The school, which unusually is linked to both the Anglican and the Methodist churches, was
formed in 2011 and the inspection was the school’s first SIAMS inspection since its formation.
The inspection focused on all aspects of the school as a church school and the inspector, Mrs Angela Daniel,
spoke with children, staff, governors and parents during the course of her work. She found that “Local clergy
make a valuable contribution to the Christian distinctiveness of the school” and “The enthusiasm and good
humour of the teaching team is infectious and pupils catch the same commitment and joy.”
Headteacher, Mr Matthew Gould, said, “I am immensely proud of
the work that we, as a whole school, do to address the needs of our
children and families. The result of the inspection is just rewards for
everyone involved with the school and reinforces our drive to ensure
that children are given the best possible opportunities in all areas.”
This vision is supported by another finding of Mrs Daniel – “ ‘You are
accepted just as you are,’ is how one Year 6 pupil expresses what is
evident in positive relationships at every level throughout the school.”
Pictured are Mr Matthew Gould (Headteacher), Mrs Kayleigh Vincent
(RE and Collective Worship Leader) and children from across the
school, holding the School Prayer and the “Outstanding” certificate.

11 Adult Learning in Woodside
Woodside Adult Learning Courses
September 2016

All courses take place at the Park Lane Centre
Course/Activity

Dates & Times

Functional Skills
Enrolment and Assessment sessions
You will need to attend an assessment session before you
are able to start a Functional Skills English or Maths course

Thursday 18 August 12.30pm – 1.30pm
Thursday 8 September 12.30pm – 1.30pm

Introduction to Counselling
A free Short course to develop counselling skills, recognise
boundaries and the process of using counselling skills.

Enrolment Session
Wednesday 14 September 1pm-2pm
Course Dates
Wednesday 28 September – 12 October 9.30am – 12.30pm

Functional Skills : English
Work towards a Qualification at your own pace and level.

Start Date
Thursday 15 September
Various Slots
9.30am – 12 noon or 12.30pm – 2.30pm

Introduction to Child Psychology
A free introductory short course

Enrolment Session
Monday 19 September 1pm – 2pm
Course Dates
Monday 26 September – 17 October 1pm – 3pm

Craft for Wellbeing
A free short course to improve Wellbeing.
Students will be required to complete a health survey at
the beginning and end of the course

Enrolment Session
Tuesday 27 September 12.30pm – 1.30pm
Course Dates
Tuesday 4 October- 18 October 12.30pm – 2.30pm

Seasonal crafts
A free short course with a seasonal theme

Enrolment Session
Tuesday 1 November 12.30pm – 1.30pm
Course Dates
Tuesday 8 November – 29 November 12.30pm – 2.30pm

The Icing on the Cake
A free short course introducing learners to basic cake
decorating.

Enrolment Session
Tuesday 8 November 9.30am – 10.30am
Course Dates
Tuesday 15 November – 6 December 9.30am – 11.30am

Job Junction
A drop-in session for advice on training & looking for work

Every Wednesday 12.45pm – 2.45pm

Jewellery Making
A free short course introducing learners to basic jewellery
making skills, upcycling and using a variety of textiles to
make a selection of items

To be confirmed

You must attend an enrolment session to guarantee your place on a course.
For more information, or to book on to an enrolment session,
please contact the Telford Job Box on
01952 383605 or 382888.
Alternatively, please text 07800 671757

12 Council Information
Council Dates & Contacts
Committee Meeting Dates:
5 Sept
Full Council
7pm
19 Sept
Leisure & Community
6.30pm
3 Oct
Environment
6.30pm
17 Oct
Finance & General Purposes
6.30pm
31 Oct
Full Council
7pm
Madeley Town Councillors & Contact Numbers:
Madeley Ward
Gill Green (Ind)
07913 384 576
Steve Harrington (Lab)
583082
Sue Taylor (Lab)
684932
Peter Taylor (Lab)
684932
Paul Watling (Lab)
380256
Hill Top Ward
Robin Coates (Lab)
433358
Cuckoo Oak Ward
Sarah Chadwick (Lab)
07875 155 781
Aaron England (Lab)
585532
Janice Jones (Lab) Chair
380713
Nichola Leeper (Ind)
07507 712 620
Alan MacKenzie (Lab)
07471 501 702
Woodside Ward
Sarah Biles (Lab)
796345
David Edwards (Lab)
432160
Arnold England (Lab)
07896 124 008
Rae Evans (Lab)
380273
Kevin Guy (Lab)
07837 113 606
Derek White (Lab) Vice Chair
282237
Your Telford & Wrekin Councillors are:
Rae Evans (Lab) Woodside
380273
Kevin Guy (Lab) Woodside
07837 113 606
Janice Jones (Lab) Madeley & Sutton Hill
380713
Paul Watling (Lab) Madeley & Sutton Hill
380256
Dave Wright (Con) Madeley & Sutton Hill
380714
MP for Telford:
Lucy Allan (Con)
01952 290039
lucy.allan.mp@parliament.uk
www.lucyallan.com
Post: Lucy Allan MP, Suite 1 Preston House,
Hawksworth Road, Central Park, Telford, TF2 9TU
NEXT EDITION OF MADELEY MATTERS November 2016.
Deadline for submissions 17 October 2016.
If you would like to submit an article for consideration
please contact Julie Jones, Property & Events Officer, at
Jubilee House or email: julie@madeleytowncouncil.gov.uk
Read Madeley Matters in colour at
www.madeleytowncouncil.gov.uk
Town Clerk: Kath Petty
Town Council Office: Jubilee House, 74 High Street,
Madeley, Telford, TF7 5AH.
Tel/Fax: 01952 567280
Email: info@madeleytowncouncil.gov.uk
Web: www.madeleytowncouncil.gov.uk
Follow us on Twitter: @madeleytc

What does Ironbridge Gorge as a World Heritage Site
mean to you?
The Ironbridge International Institute for Cultural
Heritage at the University of Birmingham is carrying out
a research project, Communicating World Heritage:
Meanings, Values and Practices amongst Communities
of Interests. I am a doctoral student investigating the
perception of local communities with regards to the
World Heritage Site at Ironbridge Gorge.
The purpose of this study is to find out how local people
understand the site and how this fits into the concept
of World Heritage. You are invited to participate in
this project: your opinion may improve how local
communities are represented in the World Heritage
process.
Please complete the anonymous online survey which
will take approximately 5-10 minutes of your time and
which you can find at https://worldheritageironbridge.
wordpress.com/
If you are willing to spare 30 minutes to discuss what
this site means to you please contact me. All the
interviews will be anonymous and data collected will be
used for educational purposes only. It would be really
appreciated.
For more information contact me on 07459 589 006.
E: mxt472@bham.ac.uk or visit the website at
https://worldheritageironbridge.wordpress.com/

Remember!

Madeley Matters is no longer delivered to your
door, but you can pick up a copy at: Abraham
Darby Leisure Centre, Aldi (Madeley), Madeley
Library, Park Lane Centre, Sutton Hill Community
Centre, Tesco (Madeley), Jubilee House and other
smaller locations.
The next edition will be available in November for
lots of local news and information.
Statement of Intent – “Madeley Matters is an independent voice
for all those living in Madeley, Woodside and Cuckoo Oak. It is managed
by an editorial board which is elected at the Council AGM. We welcome
criticisms or contributions and offer a right of reply to all residents. The
inclusion of an article in this publication does not necessarily imply a
recommendation of its aims, policies or methods, as all articles in Madeley
Matters reflect solely the opinions of the authors writing in a personal
capacity, unless otherwise stated”.
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